P I X E LS C ODES
We believe its important to think 'out of the box' to stand out in the crowd. We are specialized in building Websites and Web Applications as per your requirements.
We offer customized Graphic Design Service including Brochure, Logo, Newsletter
design etc. Social Media is the latest buzz and we make sure your company reaches
the target audience with strategy, content and visual designs.

BRANDING SERVICES
We believe that extraordinary times require extraordinary brands. We use the power
of design to create distinctive brands that are meaningful, memorable and iconic,
putting people at the center of the brand experience to drive behavioural change and
deliver real impact. We take care of all your branding needs hrough 10 steps:
Step 1: Logo creation that speaks
volume about your company’s identity.

Step 6: We design posters that helps
your customers to know the products.

Step 2: Followed by Business Card
design as per nature of your business.

Step 7: We design Emil signatures that
creates ﬁrst impression on your clients.

Step 3: Our Proﬁle design is an important part of your business that
describes your services.

Step 8: We make your company reach
worldwide through website design services that are of international norms.

Step 4: We design Pamphlets which is
important for announcing any special
offers periodically.

Step 9: We market your products or
services through Digital marketing via
social media channels.

Step 5: We design your companys
Nameboard which is the index of your
office premise.

Step 10: We help your business communications through G-Suites as we are
Google Partnered Company.

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
It doesn’t matter what you offer, it’s the
presentation that matters. Let’s admit
it; we all go by the principle of “What
you see, is what you get”. And we create
websites & apps as you imagine. Our
expert team of designers & developers
combine together to create the
best-in-class apps to cater to the
ever-changing needs of our clients.
We constantly look forward to taking
up new challenges and serving our customers with more than what they ask
for.

LOGO DESIGN
A logo is a perspicuous glyph or symbolic, identifying mark that conveys origin,
identity, or ownership. Your logo is the
core of your corporate identity, deﬁning
and symbolizing the character of your
company.

PROFILE DESIGN
Our Brochure/Proﬁle designs are Cost
effective, Unique, Recent trendy
designs, Corporate, local & international design.

DIGITAL MARKETING
Only 25% on-page SEO works, after
that 75% belongs to off-page SEO! And
in those 75% off-page, Social media
marketing plays a vital role.
We have experience in social media
marketing with helping B2B , B2C,
ecommerce store as well as small startup business.

WEB HOSTING SERVICES
Power your business website with our
web hosting solutions. We are one of the
most recognisable web hosting service
provider offering best service at affordable prices.

BUSINESS CARD DESIGN
You nailed that ﬁrst impression, but a
business card sticks around even after a
meeting is over. Make it unforgettable.
Get a custom business card design from
us, and our designers will create something you’ll love.

G-SUITE SERVICES
Through our G-Suite Services, you will
have access to a number of powerful
Google applications: Calendar, Docs,
Sheets, Slides, Forms, Sites, Hangouts,
and Plus.
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